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9-Day Travel to Iran – Classic Tour
TOUR CODE: IR9/IKA/SYZ/IKA
Duration: 9 days / 8 nights
Transportation: Sedan car, airplane
Type: Multi-day Private tour
Destination: Iran
Highlights: Tehran, Shiraz, Persepolis, Naqsh-e Rostam, Pasargadae, Yazd,
Meybod, Isfahan, Abyaneh, Kashan, Qom.
Have questions and don't want to book now?: Send message

Multi-day Private tour in Iran

Airport visa on arrival (VOA) reference number
Meet and greet with Airport pick up & drop oﬀ
Iranian travel and medical insurance
Hotel transfers, private transportation, driver included
3-star, 4-star, and 5-star half-board tour packages
Get the price you want! Personalize your trip with extras, upgrades and downgrades
We are a certiﬁed tour operator to Iran with license No. 27D/20
English, French, German, or Spanish speaking guides
Customer service and reservations with 24/7 assistance
Secure online bookings with choice of payment in full or 50% deposit

Description

In this Iran classic tour, we focused on the topmost important sights in the country for ﬁrst-timers. It's very hard
to decide which sites are historically more important, and with the vast list of monuments registered by the
national history department, we came up with a classic list of cities that consist of Shiraz, Yazd, Isfahan, Kashan,
and Qom. Don’t miss this opportunity to safely visit Iran tourist attractions.
On a trip starting and ending in Tehran, you will ﬂy to Shiraz from where you visit the fabulous archeological
sites of Persepolis, Naqsh-e Rostam, Pasargadae. These are prime world monuments that are venerated by
historians and sightseers alike. Being a tourist in Iran is always a great experience. Our destination manager

was personally in Iran recently preparing this tour for you. Join our trips and travel to Iran with our expertise.
Don’t miss this opportunity to safely visit Iran tourist attractions.
Read the full detailed daily program + photo gallery here
9 days Iran itinerary

How to travel Iran?
Traveling to Iran is very easy since the country is very safe and hassle free, for both male and female travelers.
How to travel Iran is done by getting a Visa on arrival by most nationalities, and when you get to the airport you
need to get a transfer to your hotel.

Is it safe to travel to Iran right now?
Yes, regardless what you watch on the news and ask yourself if is it safe to travel to Iran right now, the quick
answer is yes. Iran is one of the safest countries in the world, very family oriented and Iranian people are among
the most welcoming people on earth.

How to travel to iran from USA?
American passport holders can travel to Iran easily and without any issues, if buying one of our Iran tour
packages that include the Iranian visa application and reference number and the mandatory Iranian travel
insurance. This process for American passports (also Canada, the United Kingdom) takes about 3 months, while
for other nationalities usually takes about 5 to 10 days.

Who can travel to Iran?
Everyone can travel to Iran. Iran is a touristy country that receive millions of foreigners every year. The question
here is not really who can travel to Iran, rather how can you travel to Iran. Most citizens can get a visa on arrival
upon landing at any Iranian international airport.

Can I travel to Iran for 9 days?
Yes, traveling in Iran during 9 days is already enough to have a quick glimpse of the country's culture, and visit
the top places and monuments the country has to oﬀer such as Persepolis, Shiraz, Isfahan and Kashan for
example.

Daily itinerary of 9 days / 8 nights
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Arrival to Tehran - Tehran afternoon visit (depending on your arrival time)
Tehran morning visit » Flight to Shiraz
Shiraz full day visit
Shiraz » Persepolis » Naqsh-e Rostam » Pasargadae » Yazd
Yazd morning visit » Meybod » Isfahan
Isfahan full day visit
Isfahan » Abyaneh » Kashan afternoon visit
Kashan » Qom » Tehran
Departure from Tehran

9-Day Travel to Iran – Classic Tour

Included
9 days in Iran.
Iranian visa application and reference nº for VOA, skip the line at the airport.

Iranian travel insurance (mandatory at the airport).
Meet and greet at the airport and private transfer to your hotel.
Domestic ﬂight Tehran to Shiraz with transfers.
All accommodation in 3-star hotels (4-star and 5-star upgrade available).
Half-board tour package (breakfast and dinner).
English, French, German or Spanish speaking guide.
Admission fees to museums and monuments.
All transportation with driver and fuel

Not included
International Flights.
Visa on arrival (price varies on nationality).
Lunches and dinners.
International travel insurance (available).
Drinks, personal expenses.
All that’s not mentioned as included.

What to know before you go
This is a private Iran tour package.
Iran is a very safe country to visit.
Most countries can get an Iranian visa on arrival.
Visa on arrival price diﬀers by nationality, usually cost from 50 to 75 Euros.
Your passport must be valid for at least six months.
Iran no longer stamp or put stickers to passports of foreign tourists in a bid to ease their concerns about
traveling to other countries after leaving Iran.
Iran tours for Americans are possible and we can arrange that.
Citizens of Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States of America have to apply for the visa
reference number for visa on arrival with 3 months in advance.
You’re Jewish? There are 10,000 Jewish living in Iran, it’s OK if you’re Jewish.
Citizens of Israel (Jewish, Muslims, and Christians) are banned from entry to Iran.
Admission is refused to holders of passports or travel documents containing an Israeli visa or stamp or
any data showing that visitor has been to Israel or indication of any connection with the state of Israel.
Istanbul has a direct ﬂight to Tehran every day and to Shiraz every second day with Turkish Airlines. Price
varies from 350 until 500 Euros round-trip. You can reach Istanbul from almost all capitals in the world.
Upon landing, women have to wear a light headscarf covering part of the hair.
You can combine this trip with our Lebanon tour packages, or Syria tour packages.
We were in Iran preparing this trip for you. Our destination manager was in Iran recently preparing this
tour, so you can safely enjoy your holidays in Iran. This way we know what to expect and ensure the best
service with reliable updated information.
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